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What’s Old Is New

Librarians As Curators & Collection Builders
Add Value

So Much Material, So Little Time
Libraries & Librarians are:
Community Info Disseminators (i.e., INFOdjs)
“Build collections and content that empower folks to ask many, many kinds of questions.”

– Greg Eow (President, Center for Research Libraries)
Our Scenario For Today

Professor hopes to extend pilot program to vets in Valley

https://csi.asu.edu

Build Your Sources

Discover New Material

Organize & Disseminate

Q & A
Building Sources

**TIPS:**

- consider a variety of end users (personas)
- list out topics and related topics.  *see mind map* ->
- consider what web properties might be ‘covering’ those topics
- iterate / experiment
Discover New Material

Two Tools To Try

**Feedly**

https://feedly.com/

**WebSite-Watcher**

https://www.aignes.com
Organize & Disseminate
Many Possibilities

Dear Dr. Beard,
We thought this might be of interest...
Great Example of Open Web Curation

https://reliefweb.int

RW COVID-19 page: Find latest updates on global humanitarian responses

Latest Headlines

- Humanitarian aid urgently needed for thousands of displaced people from Agok
  
  Armed clashes in Abyei, a contested zone on the border between South Sudan and Sudan, have resulted in mass displacement to the north towards Abyei town, and to the south towards Twic County in Warrap.
  
  Source: MSF

- IOM seeks $350 million over six months to help IDPs, migrants and host country nationals
  
  As of 7 March, IOM has received about $44 million, which represents confirmed funding and is exclusive of $1 million from the Migration Emergency Funding Mechanism and $300,000 in reallocated funds.
  
  Source: IOM

Recent Disasters

- Tropical Cyclone Gombe - Mar 2022
- Marshall Islands: Drought - Jan 2022
- Tropical Cyclone Emmat - Feb 2022
- Malawi: Polio Outbreak - Feb 2022
- occupied Palestinian territory: Cold Wave - Jan 2022

View all disasters ➔
Important To Consider

Web Archiving

https://web.archive.org

https://github.com/gildas-lormeau/SingleFile
Also Very Handy

https://www.one-tab.com

OneTab

Save up to 95% memory and reduce tab clutter in Safari

OneTab is also available for Chrome, Firefox and Edge

Before: 1981 MB memory used

95% memory reduction

Add OneTab now

No signup or registration required

After: only 99 MB memory used